
Community Volunteer Workdays
What you Need to Know

WHERE TO GO ON THE DAY

Our volunteer sign-in table opens at 8:30am, and is 
located at the (outer) East end of the Grove on 
Bowling Green Drive in Golden Gate Park. See the 
map for directions.  Please note: Ride share and 
public transportation is always encouraged.  If 
driving, please do not leave valuables visible in your 
vehicle.

WHAT TO EXPECT

After signing in, a breakfast of coffee, juices, bagels, and fruit is provided to all volunteers. At 9:00am, a 
brief introduction with historical background is given by a National AIDS Memorial board or staff 
member, followed by an explanation of the day's various projects. Volunteers then break into teams and 
work under the supervision of our gardener and team leaders. At 11:45am, work ends, and volunteers 
gather at noon for “Circle Time” for announcements, acknowledgement of sponsors and groups, and a 
moment of silence in honor of lives lost to AIDS.

Breakfast items, lunch, snacks, and beverages are provided to all volunteers.  Gloves and tools are also 
provided.  We suggest that you wear sturdy shoes, bring sunscreen, insect repellent, and a hat or cap.  
Please note that open toe shoes are not permitted.  Please wear sturdy clothing (jeans and long-sleeved 
shirts are suggested) as we have discovered a few areas where poison oak is growing.  And, if clearing 
blackberry or other prickly plants, you'll be better protected from being scratched.  

All participants must sign a Community Workday Release form to participate. Volunteers under the 
age of 18 must have the form signed by a parent/guardian prior to working at the Grove.  Below is a copy 
of our Release Form that you can print if you wish to complete and sign it ahead of time and bring with 
you.  Otherwise we have forms available at the registration table on the morning of the workday..

GROUPS

Any groups of 5 or larger must contact Steve Sagaser at ssagaser@aidsmemorial.org at least three weeks in 
advance of a scheduled Community Volunteer Workday in order to confirm available space.

RAINY WEATHER CANCELLATIONS

If there are questionable weather conditions on the morning of a Community Volunteer Workday, 
please send an email to Steve Sagaser at ssagaser@aidsmemorial.org to find out if the Workday was 
canceled.
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